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PCB 81-3
;,.. bill to be entitled

of 1956, as amenCed, authorized to do business

An act relating to securities, amending
the definition of investment adviser in

to exer:-cise in the state which renders or performs services

s.517.021; amending the requirements of

in a fiduciary capacity incidental to the exer:-cise of its

s.517 051(5) dealing with exempt securities;

trust powers; any per:-son who =enders invest.ment advice

amending s.517.12 to include s.517.061(14)

elusively to insurance or investment companies; or any

..,.ithin the coverage of the section; and

person who does not hold himself out to the general public

amending s. 517. 211 { lJ to require acceptance
IO

ll

ll

15
11
18

19

"
11
ll
ll

,,

ll
l6
27

�

"
JO
JI

as an investment adviser:- and has no more than 15 clients

of an offer "Nithin 30 days of receipt.
IO

ae It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
11

Section 1.
Flor-ida Statutes,

Subsection (8) of section 517.021.

ll

is amended to read:

517.021

Definitions --When used in this chapter,

15

unless the context other,.,,ise indicates, the following terms

for compensation engages for all or part of his time, dir

19

ectly, indirectly, or through publications or 1,,1ritings, in

l<J

the business of advising others as to the value of securities

)I

or as to the advisability of investments in, purchasing,

12

selling of securities, except a dealer whose performance of
these services is soley incident.al to the conduct of his

"

buslness as a dealer and <.Jho receives no special compensation

ll

for such services.

16

include any licensed practicing attorney or certified public
accountant who renders or pe::-forms any of said services
connection with the regular practice of his profession: any
bank authorized to do business in this state;

any bank

holding company as defined in the Bank Holding Company Act

Section 2

Subsection (5) of seCtion 517.<151.

Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
517.051 Exempt secur:-ities.--The r:-egistration
provisions of s.517.051 shall not. apply =o any of the follo<.J
ing securities:
15)

Any security issued or guaranteed by any

tutuion or building or:- savings and loan association of this

Mlnvestment adviser� means any person who

The term "investment adviser" shall not

within 12 consecutive months in this state.

domestic or:- foreign bank, trust company, or savings insti

shall have the following respecti·,e meanings:
(SJ

this state:

any trust company having trust power:-s which it is authorized

))

27

"

l9

JO
)I

state subject to the examination, supervision, or control
of this state; or the initial subscr:-iption for equity
securities in such bank. trust company, savings institution,
or building or:- savings and loan association of this state
under 11.ke supervision

e:-cee?�-ehoe-t.l"le-e�emr,tien-;,rovided

here i1'l -for-'tr,it:ioi: -!lttb!le-::-ipeien�-o f-��1:1 i�:,--!lee!"l r oict ie!I- !!i"IO l. 1:
n,t-be-o 'fo i iob ie -1:1n !e !l!l-ond-1:!n'!'t i-;,r_•ope !' -notiee-t !I- fi!ed-o.!I
r�� 1:1i !'ed-b r -�he-r1:1:t e o -e f-the-eepo r enie n �""'
Section ).

Subsection (J), of section 517.12,

florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is amended to read:
517.12

Registration of dealers, associated

per:-sons, and investment advisers -( J}
(12)(a)4.

Except as other-.-Jise pr:-ovided in s. S 17.061

and s.517 061(20)(a)J.

the registration require-

ments of this section shall not apply in a transaction
exempted by

Section 5. If chapter 517, Florida Statutes is repealed

s.517.061 (l)-{l_l_l, (15), (16) ·H6t and s.5li 061

in accordance ,..,ith the intent expressed in the Regulatory

(20).
Section 4.

Reform Act of 1975. as amended by chapter 77-457, Laws of

Subsection {1) of section 517.211,

Florida, or as subsequently amended, it is the intent. of

florida Statutes, is amended to read:

the

51 i. 211 Remedies available in cases of unlawful
saie.
(l)
10

Tl
13

15

Every sale made in violation of either

the purchaser, and the person making the sale and every

19

"
)I
)l
1l

,,
"
"
)]

n
l?
JO

10

director, officer, partner, or agent of or for the seller,
if the director, officer, partner, or agent has personally

Tl

particip�1ted or aided in making the sale, shall be jointly

13

and sevei:all:t liable to the purchaser in an action for reci
damages, if the purchaser has sold the security.

"

Section 6.

s. 517.07 or s. 517.12 may be recinded at the election of

ssicn, if the purchaser still O\.'OS the security, oc for
No pur

chaser otherwise entitled shall have the benefit of this
subsection who has refused or failed, ..,.ithin 30 days £!.
receipt., to accept an offer made in writing by the seller,
if the purchaser has not sold the security, to take back

II

"

"
"
19

"

the security in question and to refund the full amount paid

)I

by the purchaser or, if the purchaser has sold the security,

))

':.O pay the purchaser an amount equal to the difference

)J

bet·,.,een the amount paid for the security and the amount

"
"

received by the purchaser on the sale of the security,
together, in either cc1se, with interest on the full amount
paid for the security by the purchaser at the legal rate

)1

for the period from the date of payment by the purchaser

)8

to the date of repayment, less the amount of any income
received by the purchaser on the security.

egislat'.1re that this act shal 1 also be repealed on the
date as is there provided .

"
JO

)1

This act shall take effect October l, 1981.

170-375-3-1

1113 407, Second Engrossed
A bill to be entitled

An act relating to securities transactions;

amending s. 517.021(8), Florida Statutes,
expanding an exemption from the term

"investment adviser"; nmending s. 517.051(5)

F orida Statutes, deleting a notice requirement

� u l on the exemption of certain securities from
f- cc:

�

<z
f01 C � 'c'gistration;
0
"- ::! (YJ
('J -

o:::

f- CD
z >-

@)

::;:cr:

M

amending s. 517.061 (12) (a) and

{e;), Flor Ida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to
(.)
w <( "- c arify which securities will be considered in

�

� a lplying this exemption; amending s. 517.12(3),

<t <i
w er: �
f- (.'.)

@
14
15
\6

17
18
19
)0

11

n
n
14

15

�lorida Statutes,
co ·;: ovisions r

1980 Supplement, clarifying

elating to the re gistration of

t- lf

dealers acting as agents for unsolicited

securities transactions; amending s.

517.211(1), r'lorida Statutes, clarifying the

period during which a purchaser may rescind an
unlawful sale of securities; providing for

review and repeal in accordance with the

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976; providing an

effective date.

De It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section l.

Subsection (0) of section 517.021, Florida

161 Statutes, is amended to read:
l7

18
19
JO

ll

517.021

flefinitlons.--When used in this chapter,

unless the context otherwise indicates, Lhe following terms

shall have the following respective meanings:
( u)

''Invest,nent adviser" 111eans any person wl10 for

compensation enga(Jes for all or part of his time, directly,

COOING: Wo1th. in -..11 ... d, 1h,.;i..,.1jl1 type o,c deletion, 110111 cxisling low; wo,cls ��£!�£io,11 oJJitioni.

110 487, Second Engrossed

170-375-3-1
l:btc
1.2

business of advising otliers as to the value of securities or
selli11g of securities, except a dealer wl1ose perfor1nance of

these services is solely incidental to tl1c conduct of his

1. 4

business as a dealer and who receives no special co1npc11sation
for such services.

1.5

1. 9

l.11

1.12
11.13

1.14

1.15

1.16

1.17

1. 20

1. 22
l. 24

The term "investment adviser" shall not

include any licensed practicing attorney or certified public
accountant who renders or performs any of said services in

I. 30

I!.. )l

101 connection with the regular practice of his profession; any

I 1.32
11.)3

1. 31
1
111 bank authorized to do business in this state; any bank holding l.35
111 company as defined in the Bank llolding Company /\ct of 1956, as I 1.36
Ill amended, authorized to do business in this state; any trust

11.37

141 company having trust powers which it is authorized to exercise I 1.30

151 in the state, which renders or performs services in a

161 fiduciary capacity incidental to the exercise of its trust

171 powers; any person wl)O renders investment advice cxcllisively
181 to insurance or investment companies; or any person who (loes
191 not hold himself out to the general public as an investment

101 adviser and has no more than 15 clients within 12 consecutive
11 I months _!��! s state.

n

l:enc

l. 2ll

as to the advisability of investments in, purc hasing, or

1. 3

1.8

l.26

indirectly, or through publications or writings, in the

Section 2.

Subsection (5) of section 517.051,

HI Statutes, is .Jmended lo read:
14

517.051

Florida

Exempt secur i tics.--'l'he registration

1}! provisions of s. 517.07 shall not apply Lo any of the
161 foll owing securities:
11

( 5)

A11y security issl1ed or guaranteed by any cto111estic

781 or foreign hc111k, trust company, or savin(JS institution or
)9

building or savings and loan .-:.i.ssoci.ation o( lids slate !:.;ubject

JOI lo the examination,
JI

supervision, or control of Lliis stule; or

l:he initial suh�;cription for equity securities in such bank,
2

COOUIG: Wu,d, in r,l,u\;k 1h1ough tyl'c u,c Jclction, (,om cxisti119 low; wo,Ji u11J<,.,liu,:d_o1e udditio111.

l. 39

l.10

l. 11

1. 4 2
l.O

1.44

l. 4 5
l. 4 7

1. 10
l.51

1. 53
l.'.">4

170-375-)-1

thot-the-eNemptian-pravided-herein-fer-initiol-eub 9 eriptian�

1.58

purchaser elther within 3 days after the first tender of

l.61

availability of that privilege is communicated to the

praper-natiee-is-Eiled-as-required-by-the-rules-af-th e

det3ttrtment.

Section 3.

Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (12)

of section 517.061, Florida Statutes, 1900 Supplement, are

amended to read:
517.061

Exempt transactions.--'l'he registration

provisions of s. 517.07 do not apply to any of the following

11

transactions:

14

issuer, of Its own securities that is part of an offering made

13
IS

( 12) ( a)

The offer or sale, by or on behalf of an

1. 65

1. 66

1. 60

17

1. 69

securities of the issuer in this state in� consecutive 12

1. 74

191

subsection.

18

10

l.

There are no more than 35 purchasers of the

month �iod during an offering made in reliance upon this
2.

Neither the issuer nor any person acting on behalf

111 of the Issuer shall offer or sell securities pursuant to this

n

subsection by menns of a11y form of ge1lecal solicitation or

lJi general advertising ln this state.

24

lS
l6

l7

lB

19

30
Jl

)

.

Prior to the sale, each purchaser or his

representative is pruvlded with, or given reaso11able access
to, Cull and fair disclosure of all material information.
4.

l. 71

l. 7 5
1. 76

1. 70
1.79

l. 82

issuer 1 s secl1rities llnless such person is regi s tered as a
dealer under this chapter.

)
COOIHG: Wo,Js in -f,l1u<:k 1h,ou�h lype o,e Jclc1io1u f,om nisling low; wo1ds �tlJ.!.!..£.4.aH: nJJi1ions.

2.10

purchaser, whichever occurs later.

10
11

ll

(c) 1.

sales of securities constitute part of the same offering under

13
14

IS

16
17

18

19

10
ll

1l
23

24

25

2. 2

19

one another:
a.

2.10

For purposes of determining which offers and

1 this subsection and are therefore deemed to be integrated with

16

2. 3

2. 9

of the issuer, or an escrow agent or within) days after the

l.03

No person defined as a dealer in this chapter shall 12.1

he paicl a commission or compensation for the sale of the

consiileration is made by the purcllilser to the i»suer, an agent 12.0

1.62

In accordance with all of the follo�ing conditions:

16

sale made pursuant to this subsection shall be voiclable by the 12.6

1. 60

l. 64

2. 3

When sales are made to five or more persons, any

l. 56

af-equity-seeurities-sholl-nat-be-available-unless-and-until

II

5.

trust company, savings institution, or b uilding or savings and
loan association of this state under like supervlslon7-eMeept

10

IIU 487, Second Engrossed

170-375-)-1

lln 487, Second Engrossed

Offers c,r sales Beles of securitie,:; occurring more

2.11
12.12

than 6 months prior to an offer or sale of securities mode

pursuant to this subsection shall not be conslclered part of
the same offerlng7_, provided, that there are no offers or

sales by or for the issuer of the same or similar class of
securities during such 6 month �,:_iod.

u.

Qffers or sales Bales of ,:;ecurities and-affers-made

in-c<0n11eetian-with-::,Heh-sales occurring at any time after 6

months from an offer or sale made pursuant to this subsection
shal 1 not be considered part of the same of fer ing,-and,_

provided, that t!1ere are no offers or sales I��� the

issu£
. !'_'!�__ t!!.�-�ame or similar class__ of securities Uu�_l�g_such
6 month eeriod.

e�- -8f£ere-ur-snles-aeeurring-mare-than-l2-manths-pri ar

ta-on-affer-ar-eal e-�a<le-pursuant-to-thie-su6seetian7 -p,avided

Ui there-ore-na-mare-than-35-ptirehasers-Hf-the-eeeurities-af-the
l8

30

i ",rn er-in-this- sta te-w i tld n-st1e h- l 2- ,,anth- pe r-i ed·, -shnl l - not-he

considcred-part-of-the-sa1fte-eE£erir1gT
2.

Offers or sales which do not satisfy the conditions

311 of any of the provisions of subparagraph 1. may ur may not be
4

CODIUG: Wo,J, h1 1.lfuck lh1ou1jh type o,e Jclelio,u l.0111 cJti\liny law; wa,ds _unJ�!.Ll.!1__!·rl_o1c aJJition•.

2.12

2. I 4
2. 15

2. 16

2. l 7

2. 18

2. 19
2.21

2.22
2. 2 3

2.H

2.25

2.26
2.27

1 -,0-375-3-1

HD 407, Second Engrossed

170-375-3-1

part of the same offering, depending on the particular facts
The department may, but is

a1)d cl [Cumstunces in each case.

2.28

sold the security, to take back the security in question and

2.60

2.29

to refund the full amount paid by the purcha9er or, if the

2.61.

purchaser has sold the security, to pay the p urchaser iln

not re<Jul.rerl to, adopt a rule or rules in<licating what factors
should be considered in determining whether offers and sales

2.)0

amount equal to the difference between the amollnt paid for the 12.63

not qualifying for the provisions of subparagraph l. are part

2.]l

security and the amount received by the purchaser on the sale
of the security, together, ln either case, with interest on

of the same offering for purposes of this subsection.
Section 4.

Subsection (3) of section 517.12, Florida

Statutes, 1900 Supplement, is amended to read:
517.12
ID

118 487, Second Engrossed

Reg1stration of dealers, associated persons,

and invest1nent advisers.--

II

(])

Except as otherwise provided in s.

2.32

the full amount paid for the security hy the purchaser at the

2.]]

legal rate for the period from the elate of payment by the

2.67

purchaser to the date of repayment, less the amount of any

2.68

2.]4
2.)5

10

2.)7

II

171 517.061(12)(a)4. and s. 517.061.(20) (a)3., the registration

income received by the purchaser on the security.

Section 6.

Each section within chapter 517, floricla

ll

Statutes, which is ad<lecl or amended by this act, is repealed

13

requirements of this section shall not apply in a transaction

2. 3 9

13

on July 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

14

exempted by s.. 517.061(1)-_(l]),(15) and (16) and s.

2.40

14

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

15

517.061(20).

16

15

Section 5.

Subsection (1) of section 517.211, Florida

2. 41

18

191 sale.--

19

70

2.45

70

( 1)

This ar.t shall take effect October 1, 1901.

16

2. 4 2

517.211

Section 7.

17

11 I Sta lutes,.., is amended lo read:
18

Remedies available in cases of unlawful

Every sale made in violation of either s. 517.07

ll

111 or s. 517.12 may be rescinded at the election of the

n

77

purchaser, and the person making the sale and every director,

2. 4 8

13

officer, partner, or agent of or for the seller, if the

2. 4 9

14

director, officer, partner, or agent has personally

2.50

24

15

participated or aided in making the sale, shall be jointly and

2.52

15

76

severally liable to the purchaser in an action for rescission,

2.5]

26

17

if Lhe purchaser still owns the security, or for damages, if

2.54

11

7B

the purchaser has sold the security. No purchaser otherwise

2.55

n

2B
19

791 entitled shall have the benefit of this subsection who has
30

refused or failed, within 30 clays of re'c_e_le.!=., to accept an

2.57

30

3I

offer ,nade in writing by the seller, if the purchaser has not

2.58

JI

5
COOING: Wo,J, in 6.lf\l,d1 th,o..,�I, lyp,: 01• Jclctioru f,0111 c•hli 11 � low; wo1d1 unJcd.incd a,e oJJi1ion1.

2.65

COOING: Wu,Ji. In &ln,d,i, 111,ovgh type u,e J1:lctioni f,om exi1ting l�w; wu,d, �dWc,iu1e 0J 1li1ion1.

2.69
2.70
2.71
2.71
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FLORIOA LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION - 1981
01/21/8 l

1": 51

HISTORY Of HOUSE BILLS

05/21,/61
<Y.>/20/81 SENATE
05/28/81 SENATE
Ob/05/Bl SENATE

PAGE 133

ltl -HJ 00451
IN HOUSE HESSAGES
RECEIVED, REFERRED TO HEALTH AND REHA&lLlTATIVE
SERVICES, COHHERCE -SJ 00359
DIED IN COMHlTTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES

H O't83 GENERAL BILL BY LEHTINEN AND OTHERS ISIHILAR ENG/S 0307)
ANTI-FENCING ACT; REDEFINES TERH •OBTAINS OR USES• FOR PURPOSES OF SAID
�T TO INCLUDE OBTAINING PROPERTY BY WILLFUL HISREPRESENTATION OF A
FUTURE ACT OR A FALSE PROl1ISE; PROVIDES PENALTIES. AIIENDS bl2.0l2.
EFFECTIVE DATE: lD/Ol/81.
03/27/81 HOUSE PREFILED
04/07/81 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE -HJ 00053
O't/30/81 HOUSE ON COHHITTeE AGENDA-- SUBCOHH.; 317 C; 1:30 PH;
05/0't/81; ON COHHITTEE AGENDA, PENDING SUBCOHHITTEE
ACTION-- CRIMINAL JUSTICE; 311 C; 3:00 PH; 05/0't/Bl
05/07/81 HOUSE COHM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY CRIMINAL JUSTICE --HJ 00271>
Ob/01/bl HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; IDEN./SIH. SENATE
BILL SUBSTITUTED; LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE,
IDEN./SIH ./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER TO SB 307 ICH.
81-851 --HJ 00b30
H O'tB't GENERAL BILL BY LlPPHAN (SIMILAR CS/S 0589, COMPARE H OBO't)
EMERGENCY HEDICATION KITS; AUTHORIZES LONG TERH CARE FACILITIES TO
MAINTAIN SAID KITS STORING MEDICINAL DRUGS TO BE ADMINISTERED UNOER
EIIERGENCY CONDITIONS; PROVIDES FOR PROCEDURES FOR BONDING REQUIREMENTS;
DECLARES PHENYLALANINE RESTRlCTEQ FORMULA A PRESCRIPTlON LEGEND ORUG,
ETC. AMENDS CH. 'tOO. EFFECTIVE DATE: lO/Ol/81.
03/27/81 HOUSE PREFILEO
04/07/81 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH£ REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES --HJ 00053
04/10/bl HOUSE ON COHMITTcE AGENDA- FOR SUBREFERRAL; 'tl3 C; l:30 PM;
O<./l't/81

HOUSE

04/2't/8l

HOUSE

05/Dl/Bl

HOUSE

O�/O B/81

HOUSE

05/l't/81
05/28/81
05/29/bl

HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

05/29/81 SENATE
Ob/02/81 SENATE
Db/04/bl SENATE
Ob/Olt/81
Ob/lb/81
Ob/2't/8l

HOUSE
HOUSE

0't/14/81

SU8REFERREO TO SUbCOHHITTEE ON HEALTH ANO tCONOHIC
SERVICES
ON COHHITTEE Ac.ENDA- FOR SUBREFERRAL; 'tl3 C; l:30 ?H;
O't/21>/bl; ON COMMITTEE AGiNDA- SUBCOMM.; 3l't HOB;
AFTER FUL L COHH. ADJ.; D't/28
ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- H.R.S.; 21 HOB; 5:00 PH;
05/0b/81
COMH. REPORT: FAVCRABLE WITH AMEND., ?LACED ON CALENDAR
BY HEALTH£ REHABILITATIVE SERVICES --HJ 00292
PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
READ SECOND TlHE; AHENOHENTS ADOPTED --HJ 00527
READ THIRD TIIIE; PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 97 NAYS
0
--HJ 00573
IN HOUSE MESSAGES
RECEIVED, REFERRED TO HEALTH AND REHAblLITATIVE
SERVICES -SJ OO't29
WITHDRAWN FROH HEALTH ANO REHABILITATIVE SERVICES;
SUBSTITUTED FOR C/S SB 589; PASSED; YEAS �l NAYS
0
-SJ 005't2
ORDERED ENROLLE�
SIGNED 8Y OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CH�PTER NO. 8l-l5l

H 0485 GENERAL BILL 6Y YOUNG (IDENTICAL S 01>58)
FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEH; AUTHORIZES SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO OFFER EARLY
RETIREHENT BENEFITS TO CERTAIN EMPLOYEES. AHENDS l2l.09l. APPROPRIATION.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/81.
03/27/81 HOUSE PREFILED
Olt/07/81 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; INTRODUCED, REFERRED
TO RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL � COLLECTIVE BARGAINING,
APPROPRIATICl'IS -HJ 00053
Ob/05/81 HOUSE DIED IN COHHITTEE ON RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL£ COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING

07/21/81

l't:51
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H 0486 GENERAL BILL BY COHHERCE ISIHILAR S 0692)
FINANCIAL lNSTITUTIONS; PROVIDES FOR INJUNCTIONS; DELETES REFERENCE TO
PERIODIC EXA H.; REQUIRES THAT APPLICATION FOR LICENSE BY INTERNATICNAL
BANKING CORPORATION HUST SHOW TOTAL AMT. OF ITS CAPITAL ACCOUNTS t HU�T
INCLUOE DETAILED FINANClAL STATEMENT, ETC. AMENDS CHS. o;;, o;s, bbl,
bb3, bb5. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/0l/Sl.
03/27/81 HOUSE PREFILED
04/07/81 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 0005�
04/l't/81 HOUSE PLACED C1'I SPEClAL ORDER CALENDAR
04/lb/Sl HOUSE READ SECOND TIME; AHENDHENTS ADOPTED --HJ 001:,1,
04/20/81 hOUSE READ THIRD TIME; PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 105 NAYS
-HJ 00lo2; IHHEDIAT ELY CERTIFIED
O't/20/bl SENATE IN HOUSE IIESSAGES
04/27/81 SENATE RECEIVED, R EFERRED TO COHHERCE -SJ 00108
05/0b/bl SENATE EXTENSION OF TlHE GRANTED COHHITTEE COMMERCE
05/27/81 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIHE GRANTED COMMITTEE COHMtRCt
Ob/03/81 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM COH'1ERCE; SUBSTITUTED FOR S� 692;
AHENDHENTS ADOPTED -SJ 00502; AHENDHENT PtNDING
-SJ 0050�
Ob/04/81 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; AHENOHENT PENDING
-SJ 00512; PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 2b �IAY� 10
-SJ 00516
Ob/05/81 HOUSE DIED IN MESSAGES
H O't87 GENERAL BILL BY COHHERCE
SECURITIES; EXPANDS AN EXEMPTIUN FROH TERM •INVESTMENT AUVlSE�•; OELElE�
A NOTICE REQUIRE MENT UPON EX cHPTION OF CERTAIN SECURITIES FROM
REGISTRATION; CLARIFIES PROVISION� RE REGISTRATION OF DEALERS ACTING A�
AGENTS FOR UNSOLICITED SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS, ETC. AMENDS
517.021,.051,.0bl,.12,.211. tFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/81.
03/27/81 HOUSE P REFILED
D't/07/81 HOUSE INTRODUCEU, PLACED ON CALENDAR --HJ 0005't
04/l't/bl HOUSE PLACED lN SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
04/lb/81 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME; AMENDHENTS ADOPTED -HJ 00135
O't/20/81 HOUSE READ THIRD TIHE; AH ENDHENT ADOPTED; PASSED AS AMENOEO;
YEAS lO't NAYS
l -HJ 0011,0; IHMEDIATELY CtRTIFIEO
04/20/bl SENATE IN HOUSE IIESSAGES
04/27/81 SENATE RECEIVED, RtFcRRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 0011>7
05/08/81 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIHE GRANTED COHHITTEE COHHERCE
05/l't/81 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- COMMERCE 5/lb/81 , PH RH A
05/18/81 SENATE COHH. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY COHHERCE
-SJ 00271
05/27/bl SENATE PLACED ON SPcClAL OROER CALiNOAR
Ob/Dl/81 SENATE PLACED ON �PECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
Ob/02/81 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
Ob/03/81 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; PASSED; YEAS :,; NAYS
0 -SJ 00;03
Ob/03/81 HOUSE ORDERED ENROLLED
Ob/lb/bl HOUSE S IGNED SY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED bY GOV�RNOR CHAPTER NO. 81-ll�
Ob/23/81
H O't88 GENERAL BILL 6Y BURNSED ISIHILAR S 0321)
CORPORATE INCOME TAX; PROVIDES FOR A CREDIT AGAINST TAX IMPOSED bY CH.
220, BASED ON CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS TO ACCREDITED UNl�ERSITI�� OR
ASSOCIATED FOUNDATIONS; PROVIDES LlMITATIONS; SPcCIFltS THAT AMOUNT OF
SUCH CREDIT bE ADDED IN COMPUTING •ADJUSTED FEDERAL INCOME•. CREATES
220.l8't; AMENDS 220.13. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/81.
03/30/bl HOUSE PREFILED
O't/01/81 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; TARGETED FOR PRIVATE
SECTOR IMPACT; INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HIGHER
EDUCATION, FINANCE t TAXATION, APPROPRIATIONS
-HJ 0005't
O't/13/81 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SU6COHHITTEE ON PLANNING AND PRO�RAHS
05/05/81 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROH HIGHER EDUCATION -HJ 002bb; NOW IN
FINANCE t TAXATION
05/12/81 HOUSE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- FOR SUSREFERRAL; 21 HOB; ;:oo PH;
05/13/81
Ob/05/81 HOUSE DIED IN COHHITTEE ON FINANCE£ TAXATION
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Statutes, relating to corporate loans to employees and officers;
amending s. 607.194(2) and (4), Florida Statutes, providing
that amendments may be made along with restated articles of
incorporation under certain circumstances; amending s. 607.197
(3)(c), Florida Statutes, extending the length of time before
the articles of amendment become effective; amending s. 607.227(5), Florida Statutes, providing for discretionary rather than
mandatory filings of certain documents by corporations sur
viving a merger; amending s. 607.251, Florida Statutes, relating
to voluntary dissolution by incorporators or directors; amending
s. 607.267(1)(d), Florida Statutes, relating to articles of disso
lution; amending s. 607.274(1)(a) and (b), Florida Statutes,
relating to the jurisdiction of the court to liquidate assets and
business of a corporation; amending s. 607.311, Florida Stat
utes, relating to the corporate name of a foreign corporation:
amending s. 607.337(3), Florida Statutes, relating to amended
applications for authorization to transact business; amending
s. 607.344(1)(d) and (2)(b), Florida Statutes, relating to the
revocation of authority to transact business; providing an
effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Moore offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, line 4, after the word "shareholder"
insert: or by the spouse or children of such shareholder
Rep. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

�

Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 487-A bill to be entitled An act relating to securities
transactions; amending s. 517.021(8), Florida Statutes, expand
ing an exemption from the term "investment adviser"; amend
ing s. 517.051(5), Florida Statutes, deleting a notice require
ment upon the exemption of certain securities from registra
tion; amending s. 517.12(3), Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement,
clarifying provisions relating to the registration of dealers
acting as agents for unsolicited securities transactions; amend
ing s. 517 .211(1), Florida Statutes, clarifying the period during
which a purchaser may rescind an unlawful sale of securities;
providing for review and repeal in accordance with the Regula
tory Reform Act of 1976; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Meffert offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, between lines 3&4, insert a new
section 3 and renumber subsequent sections: Section 3. Para
graphs (a) and (c) of subsection (12) of section 517.061, Florida
Statutes is amended to read:
617.061 Exempt transactions-The registration provisions of
s. 617.07 do not apply to any of the following transactions:
(12)(a) The offer or sale, by or on behalf of an issuer, of
its own securities that is part of an offering made in accordance
with all of the following conditions:
1. There are no more than 35 purchasers of the securities
of the issuer in this state in any consecutive 12 month period
during an offering made in reliance upon this subsection.
2. Neither the issuer nor any person acting on behalf of
the issuer shall offer or sell securities pursuant to this sub
section by means of any form of general solicitation or general
advertising in this state.
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the issuer, or an escrow agent or within 3 days after the
availability of that privilege is communicated to the pur
chaser, whichever occurs later.
(c)l. For purposes of determining which offers and sales of
securities constitute part of the same offering under this
subsection and are therefore deemed to be integrated with one
another:
a. Offers or sales � of securities occurring more than
6 months prior to an offer or sale of securities made pursuant
to this subsection shall not be considered part of the same offer
ing+, provided, that there are no offers or sales by or for the
issuer of the same or similar class of securities during such
6 month period.

b. Offers or sales � of securities an4 � fflQee iB
e&n� w+tlt etlffi s&lee occurring at any time after 6 months
from an offer or sale made pursuant to this subsection shall
not be considered part of the same offeringt, provided, that

there are no offers or sales by or for the issuer of the same or
similar class of securities during such 6 month period.

e. � &P s&lee eeeurFing -»'e tll&n � � jH'i&P t&
an eUff &P silk maoo �at t& ith¼fl eu\rneetien, �
thePe tH'e nG me-Fe t-imfl &i flUFehasers &£ � seeuFities &£ �
�P in thls eta-te w+tltiB etlffi � -ntlt � !!fl&ll Bet &e
e&� � &£ � 6&ffle e:fering,
Rep. Meffert moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Meffert offered the following title amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 8, insert after the semicolon:
amending s. 517.061 ( 12), Florida Statutes, to clarify which
securities will be considered in applying this exemption;
Rep. Meffert moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 600--A bill to be entitled An act relating to savings
associations; correcting a scrivener's error in chapter 80-257,
Laws of Florida, which occurred in the 1980 regular session of
the Legislature; amending s. 665.0201(5), Florida Statutes,
1980 Supplement, to provide certain factors that the Depart
ment of Banking and Finance must consider when acting on an
application for a new association; amending s. 665.028(1), Flor
ida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to set out certain information
that must be contained in a branch office application; providing
certain factors that the department must consider when acting
on a branch office application; deleting certain language held
invalid; providing for conditional repeal; providing an effective
date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 5, lines 18-22, strike all of said lin-es
and insert: Section 3. Each section within chapter 665, Florida
Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed
on July 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

3. Prior to the sale, each purchaser or his representative is
provided with, or given reasonable access to, full and fair
disclosure of all material information.

Rep. Lewis moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

4. No person defined as a dealer in this chapter shall be
paid a commission or compensation for the sale of the issuer's
securities unless such person is registered as a dealer under
this chapter.

The Committee on Rules & Calendar offereq the following
title amendment:

5. When sales are made to five or more persons, any sale
made pursuant to this subsection shall be voidable by the
purchaser either within 3 days after the first tender of con
sideration is made by the purchaser to the issuer, an agent of

Amendment 2-On page 1, lines 16 & 17, strike "providing
for conditional repeal;" and insert: providing for review and
repeal in accordance with the Regulatory Reform Act of 1976;
Rep. Lewis moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
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Rosen
Plummer, J.
Plummer,L. H. Sample
Shackelford
Price
Sheldon
Ready
Silver
Reynolds
Smith, C.R.
Richmond
Smith,J.H.
Robinson

Smith, L. J.
Spaet
Steele
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch

Votes after roll call:

Webster
Wetherell
Williams
Woodburn
Woodruff
Young

Yeas-Martinez, Morgan, Sadowski, Hodes, Mann, Ward,
Nuckolls
So the bill passed, as amended. Subsequently, on motion by
Rep. Bell, the rules were waived and the bill was immediately
certified to the Senate.
'::_\

Nays-None

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Martinez, Sadowski, Hodes, Mann, Ward, Nuckolls,
T. McPherson, Watt, Batchelor, Carlton
So the bill passed, as amended. Subsequently on motion by
Rep. Bell, the rules were waived and the bill was immediately
certified to the Senate.
HB 599-A bill to be entitled An act relating to corporations;
amending s. 607.011(2)(m), Florida Statutes and adding a
new paragraph (n) thereto, authorizing corporations, under
general powers, to provide insurance; amending s. 607.014(6),
Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, authorizing a corporation
to indemnify its directors, officers, employees or agents; amend
ing s. 607.084(2), Florida Statutes, relating to court-ordered
corporate annual meetings; amending s. 607.111(6), Florida
Statutes, relating to facts known by a director obviating the
defense of acting in good faith; amending s. 607.131(2), Florida
Statutes, requiring notice by first class mail to directors of
regular meetings of the board; amending s. 607.141, Florida
Statutes, relating to corporate loans to employees and officers;
amending s. 607.194(2) and (4), Florida Statutes, providing
that amendments may be made along with restated articles of
incorporation under certain circumstances; amending s. 607.197
(3)(c), Florida Statutes, extending the length of time before
the articles of amendment become effective; amending s. 607.227(5), Florida Statutes, providing for discretionary rather than
mandatory filings of certain documents by corporations sur
viving a merger; amending s. 607.251, Florida Statutes, relating
to voluntary dissolution by incorporators or directors; amending
s. 607.267(1)(d), Florida Statutes, relating to articles of disso
lution; amending s. 607.274(1)(a) and (b), Florida Statutes,
relating to the jurisdiction of the court to liquidate assets and
business of a corporation; amending s. 607.311, Florida Stat
utes, relating to the corporate name of a foreign corporation:
amending s. 607.337(3), Florida Statutes, relating to amended
applications for authorization to transact business; amending
s. 607.344(1)(d) and (2)(b), Florida Statutes, relating to the
revocation of authority to transact business; providing an
effective date.
-was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote was:

Yeas-103
The Chair
Bankhead
Batchelor
Bell
Boles
Brantley
Brodie
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Carpenter
Clements
Cox
Crady
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Drage
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Evans-Jones
Ewing
Fontana

Nays-1
Webster

Foster
Fox
Friedman
Gallagher
Gardner
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Gustafson
Hagler
Hall, C. A.
Hall, L. J.
Hattaway
Hawkins, L.R.
Hazouri
Hieber
Hodges, G.
Hodges, W.R.
Hollingsworth
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson, B. L.
Johnson, R. C.
Jones, C. F.
Jones, D. L.
Kelly
Kershaw

Kimmel
Price
Kiser
Ready
Lehman
Reynolds
Lehtinen
Richmond
Lewis
Robinson
Liberti
Rosen
Lippman
Sample
McEwan
Shackelford
McPherson, S. Sheldon
McPherson, T. Silver
Meek
Smith, C.R.
Meffert
Smith,J. H.
Melby
Smith, L. J.
Messersmith
Spaet
Mills
Steele
Mitchell
Thomas
Moffitt
Thompson
Moore
Tygart
Myers
Upchurch
Nergard
Watt
Ogden
Wetherell
O'Malley
Williams
Patchett
Woodburn
Woodruff
Patterson
Plummer, J.
Young
Plummer, L. H.

April 20, 1981

HB 487-A bill to be entitled An act relating to securities
transactions; amending s. 517.021(8), Florida Statutes, ex
panding an exemption from the term "investment adviser"•
amending s. 517.051 (5), Florida Statutes, deleting a notice re:
quirement upon the exemption of certain securities from regis
tration; amending s. 517.061(12), Florida Statutes, to clarify
which securities will be considered in applying this exemption•
amending s. 617.12(3), Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement,
clarifying provisions relating to the registration of dealers
acting as agents for unsolicited securities transactions; amend
ing s. 517.211(1), Florida Statutes, clarifying the period dur
ing which a purchaser may rescind an unlawful sale of securi
ties; providing for review and repeal in accordance with the
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976; providing an effective date.
-was read the third time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the followin�
amendment:

Amendment 3--0n page 1, line 8, after "(12)" insert: (a)
and (c); and on page 1, line 9 after "Statutes," insert: 1980
Supplement,; on page 3, line 7 strike: "is" and insert: 198C
Supplement, are; and on page 4, line 27, insert: 2. Offers or
sales which do not satisfy the conditions of any of the pro
visions of subparagraph 1. may or may not be part of thr
same offering, depending on the particular facts and circum
stances in each case. The department may, but is not require
to, adopt a rule or rules indicating what factors should be con
sidered in determining whether offers and sales not qualifyin,
for the provisions of subparagraph 1. are part of the sam,
offering for purposes of this subsection.
Rep. Meffert moved the adoption of the amendment, wbic:
was adopted by two-thirds vote.
The question recurred on the passage of HB 487. The vot
was:
Yeas-104
The Chair
Bankhead
Batchelor
Bell
Boles
Brantley
Brodie
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Carpenter
Clements
Cox
Crady
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Drage
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Evans-Jones
Ewing
Fontana

Foster
Fox
Friedman
Gallagher
Gardner
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Gustafson
Hagler
Hall, C. A.
Hall, L.J.
Hattaway
Hawkins, L.R.
Hazouri
Hieber
Hodges, G.
Hodges, W.R.
Hollingsworth
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson, B. L.
Johnson, R. C.
Jones, D. L.
Kelly
Kershaw
Kimmel

Kiser
Lehman
Lehtinen
Lewis
Liberti
Lippman
McEwan
McPherson, S.
McPherson, T.
Meek
Meffert
Melby
Messersmith
Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Moore
Myers
Nergard
Nuckolls
Ogden
O'Malley
Pajcic
Patchett
Patterson
Plummer, J.

Plummer, L. H.
Price
Ready
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson
Rosen
Sample
Shackelford
Sheldon
Smith, C.R.
Smith, J. H.
Smith, L. J.
Spaet
Steele
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Watt
Webster
Wetherell
Williams
Woodburn
Woodruff
Young

Nays-1
Silver
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Martinez, Morgan, Sadowski, Mann, Ward
So the bill passed, as further amended. Subsequently, on moti
by Rep. Bell, the rules were waived and the bill was Imm<'
iately certified to the Senate after engrossment.
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HB 487
relating to securities
Other Committees of Re£erence:

1/21/81
------------REVISED: ------------

DATE:

REVISED: __________

487
---------BILL: ---------

HOUSE BILL:
SENATE

I.

SUMMARY
A.

PRESENT SITUATION

During the 1980 legislative session, Chapter 517 was subject to
the "Sunset" provisions of section 11.61, F.S., Pursuant to that
statute the legislature reenacted the securities law with various
amendments.
Following this reenactment, the division of securities has
found several instances where clarification is needed. This bill
is intended to be a technical revision of Florida's securities
law.
B.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES

Tall3hassee, FL 3239'. -0250
Series

1. The definition of investment adviser, section.517.021(8),
F.S., excludes from its coverage any person who does not hold him
self out as an investment adviser and has no more than 15 clients
in a year. The bill limits this exclusion by requiring that such
person have no more than 15 clients within 12 consecutive months
in this state.
2. Section 517.051(5), F.S., is amended to delete the provision
requiring the filing of notice with the division where a listed
financial institution issues an initial subscription of exempt
equity securities under this subsection. The division feels that
the requirement should be deleted beacuse there is no valid reason
for the notice; federally chartered banks or savings and loan assoc
iations are not required to file; the notice should be required in
the Florida Banking Code; and the requirement is too burdensome for
such issuers.
3. Section 517.061(14), F.S., exempts from the registration
prod2dures of securities, those transactions where a dealer acts
as an agent for another in an unsolicited sale. A dealer to sell
a security under this exemption must be registered as a dealer in
this state under section 517.12, F.S.. Section 517.12, F.S.,
requires registration of dealers and others not here at issue,
with tne division before they may sell securities in this state.
However, section 512.12, F.S., excludes registration of dealers
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and issuers who sell pursuant to certain enumerated transactions
which are exempt from registration with the division.
Dealer's are exempt from registration in these instances
because the Legislature when enacting Florida's securities law,
felt that the requirement of dealer registration was unnecessary
when they were selling securities in a transaction which was exempt
from registration.
By mistake section 517.12, F.S., excludes dealers selling
securities pursuant to section 517.061(14), F.S., from the regis
tration procedure established for dealers. Since section 517.061(14),
F.S., requires registration, there is an inconsistency in the
statute. This bill corrects that inconsistency requiring dealers
who sell pursuant to section 517.061(14), F.S., to register under
the provisions of section 517.12, F.S..
4. Section 517.211(1) is amended to make clear that a pur
chaser of a security sold in violation of this chapter must accept
an offer by the seller to rescind the sale within 30 days of receipt
or the purchaser loses his rights under this section.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
No significant impact

III. COMMENTS

IV.

AMENDMENTS

Prepared by: Chuck Pratt
Staff Director:

May 18, 1981
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BILL No, AND SPONSOR:

HB 487 by House
Committee on
Commerce

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
In 1980, ch. 517, F.S., was subiect to Sunset review
pursuant to s. 11.61, F.S, Chapter 517. F.S., was
reenacted with several amendments.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
The pnoposals in this bill are not generally intended
to be substantive changes in the law, but rather are
intended to further clarify Florida's securities law.
A section-by-section analysis of the bill follcws:
1. The definition of investment adviser, s. 517.021(8),
F.S., excludes from its coverage any person who does not
hold himself out as an investment adviser and has no more
than 15 clients in a year. The bill limits this
exclusion by requiring that such person have no more than
15 clients within 12 consecutive months in this state.
2. Section 517.051(5),
provision requiring the
division where a listed
initial subscription of
this subsection.

F.S., is amended to delete the
filing of notice with the
financial institution issues an
exempt equity securities under

3. Section 517.061(12), F.S., exempts from registration
the offer or sale of an issuer's own securities made in
accordance with certain specified conditions. Clarifying
language is added to one of the conditions to provide
that such exemption applies if there are no more than 35
purchases of the securities in any consecutive 12-month
period during an offer. Clarifying language was also
added to s. 517.061(12) (c), F.S., relating to the·
determination of which offers and sales of securities
constitute part of the same offering.
4. Section 517.061(14), F.S., exempts from the
registration procedures of securities, those transactions
where a dealer acts as an agent for another in an
unsolicited sale. A dealer, to sell a security under
this exemption, must be registered as a dealer in this
state under s. 517.12, F.S. Section 517.12, F.S.,
requires registration of dealers and others not here at
issue, with the division before they may sell securities
in this state. However, s. 512.12, F.S., excludes
registration of dealers and insurers who sell pursuant
to certain enumerated transactions which are exempt from
registration with the division.
Dealers are exempt from registration in these instances
because it was proposed that the requirement of dealer
registration was unnecessary when selling securities in
a transaction which was exempt from registration.
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Fort
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Securities Transactions

Bill No. And Sponsor:

HB 487 by House Committee
on Commerce

Section 517.12, F.S., excludes dealers selling
securities pursuant to s. 517.061(14), F.S., from the
registration procedure established for dealers. Since
s. 517.061(14), F.S., requires registration, there is an
inconsistency in the statute. This bill corrects that
inconsistency requiring dealers who sell pursuant to
s. 517.061(14), F.S., to register under the provisions
of s. 517.12, F.S.
5. Section 517.211(1), F.S., is amended to make clear
that a purchaser of a security sold in violation of this
chapter must accept an offer by the seller to rescind the
sale within 30 days of receipt or the purchaser loses his
rights under this section.
II.
III.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
COMMENTS:

None.

Technical Errors -- None Noted.
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SUMMARY
A.

PRESENT SITUATION

During the 19 80 legislative session, Chapter 517 was subject
to the "Sunset" provisions of section 11 .61 , F.S.. Pursuant to
that statute the legislature reenacted the securities law with
various amendments.
Following this reenactment, the Division of Securities has
found several instances where clarification is needed. This
bill is intended to be a technical revision of Florida's
securities law.
B.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES

1. The definition of investment advisor, section 517.021(8),
F.S., excludes from its coverage any person who does not hold
himself out as an investment advisor and has no more than 15
clients in a year. The bill expands this exclusion by requiring
that such person have no more than 15 clients within 12 conse
cutive months in this state.
2. Section 517.051(5), F.S., is amended to delete the pro
vision requiring the filing of notice •with the division where
a listed financial institution issues an initial subscriotion
of exempt equity securities under this subsection. The division
feels that the requirement should be deleted because there is
no valid reason for the notice, federally chartered banks or
savings and loan associations are not required to file; the
notice should be required in the Florida Banking Code; and
the requirement is too burdensome for such issuers.
3. Section 517.061(1 4), F.S., exempts from registration,
those transactions in which a dealer acts as an agent for another
in an unsolicited sale. In order to sell a security under this
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exemption, a dealer must be registered under section 517.12, F.S..
Section 517.12, F.S., requires registration of dealers with the
division before they may sell securities in this state. However,
section 512.12, F.S., excludes from registration dealers and
issuers who sell pursuant to certain enumerated transactions
which are exempt from registration with the division.
Dealer's are exempt from registration in these instances
because the Legislature, when enacting Florida's securities
law, felt that the requirement of dealer registration was
unnecessary when they were selling securities in a transaction
which was exempt from registration.
By mistake, section 517.12, F.S. excludes dealers selling
securities pursuant to section 517.061(14), F.S., from the
registration procedure established for dealers. Since section
517.061(14), F.S., requires registration of dealers, there is
an inconsistency in the statute. This bill corrects that incon
sistency by requiring dealers who sell pursuant to section
517.061(14), F.S., to register under the provisions of section
517.12, F.S.
4. Section 517.211(1) is amended to make clear that a
purchaser of a security sold in violation of this chapter must
accept an offer by the seller to rescind the sale within 30
days of receipt or the purchaser loses his rights under this
section.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
No significant impact

III. COMMENTS
None
IV.

AMENDMENTS

1. The House approved an amendment to s. 517.061(12),
Florida Statutes, to clarify when the offering of securities
by an issuer will be considered integrated into other issues
for the purpose of applying the private placement exemption.
(HJ 135)
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